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By 

 
Book DeScription 

Goodnight Mr 
Tom 

Michelle 
Magorian 

 
Oliver F 

You get to understand the 
War. 
 

Harry Potter 
and the 
Chamber of 
Secrets 

 
J. K. Rowling 

 
Luke 

Ginny Weasley finds out 
about the Chamber of 
Secrets. 

Grandpa’s Great 
Escape 

David 
Walliams 

 
Thomas 

  
I love it- it’s so funny! 

Goodnight 
Mr Tom 

Michelle 
Magorian 

 
Oliver G 

It’s about a boy who was an 
evacuee in the war. 

Beast Quest Adam Blade Dilan About a boy who fights 
beasts. It’s really exciting! 

Stormbreaker Anthony 

Horowitz 

Alex He’s a spy who goes on lots of 

exciting missions. 
Harry Potter 
and the 
Prisoner of 
Azkaban 

J. K. Rowling Oliver S It’s magical! 

The Ice 
Monster 

David 
Walliams 

Louis It’s really funny and exciting 
to read. 

Family, 
friends and 
furry friends 

 
Tom Gates 

 
Jaydan 

It’s funny how he uses his 
friends to get what he wants! 

Ripley’s 
Believe it 
Or Not! 

Ripley’s Jasper All the facts you need to 
know about the world! 

The Boy at the 
Back of the 
Class 

Onjali Q. 

Rauf 

Theo A boy called Ahmed comes 
from Syria as a refugee and 
has to go to school. 

Redwall Brian 
Jacques 

Ella The rats declare war against 
the Mice, Matthias has to 
find help. 

Iguana Boy James Bishop George A boy who has always wanted 
a super power… But his power 
turns out to be talking to 
iguanas! 

 
Never Say Die 

Anthony 
Horowitz 

 
Hinagi 

Alex Rider is a super agent 
and he still doesn’t know if 
his friend is dead or alive. 

The Chronicles 
of Narnia 

C. S. Lewis Imogen A fantasy land called Narnia 
where different people have 
adventures. 

Attack of the 
demon dinner 
ladies 

Pamela 
Butchart 

Jacob A group of kids, who are in 
Y4, have to investigate some 
strange looking dinner 
ladies… 

Kid Normal Greg James 
and Chris 
Smith 

Kiara A boy named Murph goes to a 
new school, and discovers all 
of his peers have powers and 
he doesn’t have one! 

 
The Boy at the 
back of the class 

 
Onjali Q. 
Rauf 

 
Nicolas 

It’s really interesting and 
about a refugee kid who 
comes from Syria. 



George’s 
Marvellous 
Medicine 

Roald Dahl Matas A child called George has a 
horrible Grandma and he 
makes a medicine to blow her 
up… 

 
A wrinkle in time 

Madeleine 
L’Engle 

Lily It’s about a girl’s dad who 
goes missing into another 
dimension 

 
Fing 

 
David 
Walliams 

 
Torben 

A really bossy girl who wants 
everything buys a giant 
hairball and it causes some 
trouble… 

Baby Alien has 
got my teacher 

Pamela 
Butchart 

Laddie The girls get a new teacher 
with a baby that does green 
poos… gross! 

The Secret 
Garden 

Frances 
Hodgson 
Burnett 

Sienna A girl finds a secret garden 
that hasn’t been entered for 
10 years! 

The Beast of 
Buckingham 
Palace 

David 
Walliams 

Ava It’s about London, 100 years 
in the future… 

Scullduggery 
Pleasant 

Derek Landy Rachael A girl called Stephanie never 
knew magic existed until an 
unusual skeleton came to her 
house… 

Harry Potter 
and the 
Chamber of 
Secrets 

J. K. Rowling JJ My favourite bit is when Ron 
tries to drive the car to 
Hogwarts and Harry nearly 
falls out! 

Dork Diaries Rachel Renee 
Russell 

Irene Nikki is the main character 
and she farted in her yoga 
class- it is hilarious! 

Dork Diaries Rachel Renee 

Russell 

Emily My favourite part is when 
they were doing ballet. 

Diary of a 
Wimpy Kid 

Jeff Kinney Simon A boy who gets in lots of 
trouble at school and at 
home. 

The Treehouse 
Books 

Andy 
Griffiths 

Sean They are two boys who make 
books and it’s full of 
adventures. 

Private Peaceful Michael 
Morpurgo 

Miss Finn A wonderful story about two 
brothers who have to go to 
war. Get your tissues ready! 

Diary of a 
Wimpy Kid- The 
Melt Down 

Jess Kinney Jasper There’s a massive snow 
fight. 

The Shark 
Handbook 

Dr. Greg 
Skomal 

Thomas A non-fiction book which 
tells you all about over 450 
different sharks. 

To wee or not 
to wee 

Pamela 
Butchart 

Jacob It’s about all the 
Shakespeare stories but the 
funniest thing is they’re a 
LOT different… 

A boy 
underwater 

Adam Baron Laddie It’s about a boy who has 
never been swimming before 
and has to go to a club. He 
challenges a bully to a race! 

 


